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HALLOWEEN PARTY!
Wednesday, October 30th, 5:30 - 7pm
Bloedel Donovan Park Multipurpose Building
2114 Electric Ave, Bellingham
This event is for families and individuals with developmental delays, disabilities and ongoing
healthcare needs. There will be fun games and prizes for all to enjoy. Costumes are encouraged but
not required. No scary costumes, please. This party will be a great inclusive opportunity for children
and adults of all different abilities to interact and have fun together! Popcorn and water provided.
For more information or if you would like to volunteer, contact us at (360) 715-0170 ext 302 or email
p2p@arcwhatcom.org. Fully accessible location.
Co-sponsored by Parent to Parent and City of Bellingham Parks
and Recreation Department

October is Down Syndrome Awareness Month.
Celebrate with us at the

Buddy Walk!

Sunday, October 6, 12 - 3pm
Depot Market Square
Visit www.arcwhatcom.org or see page 6 for more info.

Anyone can be a Buddy!
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Parent Coalition
Welcome Barbara Roxas, Parent
Coalition Co-Coordinater
My husband, two children, and I have lived in
Bellingham for five years. We consider ourselves
lucky to live in this beautiful area and have
enjoyed camping, hiking, berry picking, and
attending various events in Whatcom County.
When I have spare time, I like to read, learn
about or experience other cultures, travel,
and enjoy family and friend connections.
One of my favorite discoveries in the last two
years would have to be the Special Olympics
Unified Sports. My son started playing soccer
on a middle school Unified team that consists
of young people with and without intellectual
disabilities. It has been a meaningful experience
for the athletes, partners and parents both on the
pitch and off by leading to more opportunities
for social inclusion outside of school.
He now participates on multiple Unified Sports
teams (basketball, soccer, and swimming). I
love the motto: “Live Unified, Play Unified!”
I feel fortunate to have found the Arc of
Whatcom County before we even moved
to Bellingham.
As a parent, I’ve attended
many events held by the Arc, then I joined
the Down syndrome Outreach Advisory
Team, became a trained Helping Parent with
Parent to Parent, and finally the Board of
Directors. I stepped down from my role on
the Board when I started this new position.
Additionally, I have attended Parent Advisory
Board and Special Education Parent Advisory
Board Meetings for the Bellingham School
District, and was on the Parent Membership
Team for the Whatcom Infant and Children’s
Council. Currently, I volunteer in my children’s
schools, help lead a multi-cultural/adoption
group, and am on the Family Council and
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Coordinating Council for Generations Forward
(a coalition led by the Whatcom County Health
Department and The Opportunity Council).
First things first, there is so much to learn about
the many important ways the Parent Coalition
helps to support families and individuals with
developmental disabilities in our community.
I look forward to working with the dedicated
team at The Arc of Whatcom County
to provide information and educational
opportunities to our community through
personal connections, emails, workshops,
and newsletters. It’s important that parents
and guardians are able to locate resources
in our community that will enable them to
support their loved ones. I hope to be of great
assistance to families in Whatcom County!
Barbara joins our Parent Coalition team as a
Co-coordinator, to allow our Program Director,
Monica Burke, to have more time to devote
to improving our local system of services and
resources for families. To reach Barbara and
the rest of our Parent Coalition team, please
call 360-715-0170 or email parentcoalition@
arcwhatcom.org.
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Parent to Parent
If You Need a Break From Caregiving,
You Are Not Alone...
All caregivers need respite from the daily responsibilities
of providing support and supervision to their loved
one. However, finding the time and or resources to take
regular breaks can sometimes be challenging. At times
our lives can be overwhelming. As a parent, you can feel
incredibly defeated, depleted, and alone. We want to
encourage you to REACH OUT. We at Parent to Parent
can help connect you to services that may be available
to you and your family.
• Find other parents (Parent to Parent offers many
parent groups and ways to connect)
• Talk to a counselor
• Call the Crisis Line if you need help NOW:
1-800-584-3578
• Take a first step and attend our next Parent to 		
Parent Support Meeting. (see below)
Most of all, remember YOU ARE NOT ALONE.There’s

a community of parents waiting to support you.
We’re on this journey TOGETHER.

Parent Support Meeting
A confidential meeting for parents and caregivers
of children with developmental delays, disabilities
and ongoing health care needs
Topic: Caring for the
Caregiver - Strategies for
Mental Health
7 pm - 8:30 pm October 14
2602 McLeod Rd.,
Bellingham
Parents and caregivers are welcome to join our support
meeting with guest presenter Michelle Anderson,
Mobile Mama Therapy. We strive to provide a casual
atmosphere while we share ideas, concerns, resources
and encouragement. Come have a snack and connect
with other parents.
Child Supervision is provided to those who contact us
by Friday, October 11. For special accommodations and
interpreting services, contact us 3 weeks in advance
at (360) 715-0170 ext 302 or p2p@arcwhatcom.org
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Do you remember receiving your child’s diagnosis?
Was there someone who reached out
and offered support?
Do you wish there had been?
Join us for our

Helping Parent
Training
Thursday, November 14
5:30 - 8:30pm

The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road, Bellingham
We are a community of families who support each other
on the journey of parenting our sons and daughters with
special health care needs, delays, or disabilities.
Part of our mission is to
connect new parents with
Helping Parents for a
one-to-one relationship
so you know that you are
not alone. Dinner will be
provided. Please RSVP by
Monday, November 11.
For questions or to RSVP please contact
the P2P office at (360) 715-0170 ext 302 or p2p@
arcwhatcom.org.
What is a “Helping Parent?”
These parents have a child with a developmental delay
or ongoing medical need and have been formally trained
to provide peer support to families. A Helping Parent is
willing to share their feelings and experiences with other
parents, providing one-to-one emotional and informational
support to families who have a child with similar needs.
It is a relationship based on “I know and I understand”
Who Can Benefit?
Whether your child has recently been diagnosed
with a special need or you would like to connect
with another parent who has a child with similar
experiences or circumstances, a Helping Parent
can be a great resource for you. You are not alone.
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Community Events
Recognizing & Mitigating
Vicarious Trauma
9am - 4pm, Wednesday, October 23
Ferndale WECU Education Center
5659 Barrett Rd., Ferndale
In this important workshop, you will work on:
• Defining and differentiating between Compassion
Fatigue, Burnout and Vicarious Trauma
• Trauma’s effect on the brain and how it spreads to
others
• “Big T” versus “little t” and the effects of both on the
caring professional
• Recognizing the signs in self and other
• Strategies and techniques for mitigation: Self Care and
Professional Help
• Tips and tools for self-management and boundary
setting
For questions relating to the registration, please email
conference@satrainginginstitute.org
Register at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/r2recognizing-mitigating-vicarious-trauma-ferndaletickets-73203797529

Webinar: Stepping Out:
Family Outings with Young Children
with Autism
2 - 3:30pm, Wednesday October 16
Many families of young children with autism and
related disorders have difficulties during outings to
parks, libraries, appointments, and more. This will
present ways professionals can help families develop
strategies to prevent and address concerns during
their outings. Common safety and social concerns
and strategies that can be used to support families
in preventing and addressing these concerns will
be discussed. Recommended practices for building
family capacity and confidence will also be covered.
To register go to https://
militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/30364/
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S.P.I.N. Dance
6 - 8pm, Monday, Oct. 21
Theme: Halloween Costume
6 - 8pm, Monday, Nov. 18
Theme: Favorite Movie Character
Bellingham Senior Center, 315 Halleck St.
At the SPIN Dances, you can always count on lively
music provided by local bands or DJ’s, a healthy
snack at intermission, and FANTASTIC company!
http://www.maxhigbee.org/spin-dances.html

2019 Bellingham School
District Unified Fall
Activities
UNIFIED BOWLING
WHO: Middle/High School student in the district
COACH: Chuck Schelle (contact charles.schelle@
bellinghamschools.org)
WHEN: Mondays, Sept 9 - Nov 4, 4:30-6:30pm
WHERE: Park Bowl

UNIFIED VOLLEYBALL
WHO: Middle/High School student in the district
COACH: Suzanne Taylor (contact
myparklanesuz@hotmail.com 360-303-3098)
WHEN: Fridays, Sept 13 - Nov 1, 6:00 - 7:30pm
WHERE: Bellingham High School

UNIFIED ROBOTICS
WHO: High school student in the district
COACH: Heather Steele (contact heather.steele@
bellinghamschools.org)
WHEN: Wednesdays, Sept 25 - Nov 13, 3:30 5:00pm
WHERE: Bellingham High School
For more information and Unified Partner &
Athletic Forms, visit https://bellinghamschools.
org/programspecial-olympics-unified-sports/
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Adaptive Cycling Event
Autism 200 Series
7- 8:30pm, Thursday, October 17
Autism 209: Managing Autism
Our goal as nurse practitioners is to support your child’s
health and well-being, by being a partner with you in their
autism care planning. A panel will discuss what our role
as nurse practitioners entails, including developmental
monitoring; autism-related health assessment and
treatment recommendations; medication consultation
and management; and coordination of care and services.
7 - 8:30pm, Thursday, November 21
Autism 210: Perspectives from the
Autism Community
If you’ve met one person with autism… you’ve met
one person with autism. The autism spectrum is wide
and encompasses a vast array of unique, diverse and
amazing individuals, each with their own distinct set
of skills, challenges and abilities. Please join us for an
panel discussion as we seek to understand and explore
the many views, perspectives and lived experiences
of autistics, advocates, parents and professionals who
serve the autism community with the hope of building
continued respect, dignity and collaboration.
Autism 200 is a series of classes for those who wish to better
understand autism spectrum disorder. View the livestream
at http://www.seattlechildrens.org/classes-community/
current-class-offerings/autism-200-series/

My Way Matinee: Sensory-Friendly
Films at Regal Cinema
Get the movie theatre experience, but with lower
sound and brighter lights. Movies start at 10:30am
on the 2nd and 4th Saturday every month.
For the movie schedule, visit https://www.
regmovies.com/promotions/my-way-matinee
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11am - 2pm, Saturday, October 12
Squalicum Creek Park
1001 Squalicum Way
Autism Life Coaches LLC along with Bellingham Parks
& Recreation, The AIROW Project and Outdoors
for All Foundation are hosting an adaptive cycling
event at Squalicum Creek Park. This will be a free
event for youth and adults with Autism and other
developmental, physical or intellectual disabilities.
Siblings and friends are welcome to join the fun
For more information, visit the Facebook
Event at https://www.facebook.com/
ents/502530067186999/?active_tab=about

Adaptive Aquatics
Arne Hanna Aquatic Center
1114 Potter St., Bellingham
Session 1
Tuesdays, Oct 2-29
Wednesdays, Oct 9-30
Thursdays, Oct 10-Oct 31

Session 2
Tuesdays, Nov 5-Dec 3
Wednesdays, Nov 6-Dec 4
Thursdays, Nov 7-Dec 5

Time: 5:15-6:00pm (No classes November 26-28)
A time for individuals, 3years or older, with special
needs to get in the water and work one-on-one with a
volunteer.
Call (360) 778-7665 for additional information.
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Down syndrome Outreach
Buddy Walk Celebrates 16 years!
Noon-3pm, Sunday, October 6th
Depot Market Square, Bellingham
https://www.classy.org/event/2019-whatcom-countybuddy-walk/e243628
Buddy Walk is right around the corner! This event is a highlight for the
Down syndrome Outreach community, bringing together friends and
family to walk and celebrate with each other. Join us for activities, games,
and the 2/3-mile walk through Bellingham’s downtown streets. Cicchiti’s
Pizza will be onsite for participants to purchase lunch.
Register: There is still time to sign up and start your team at https://www.
classy.org/event/2019-whatcom-county-buddy-walk/e243628.
Online
registration will be available until Friday, September 30. After that, you can
register the day of the event.
Parking: Street parking is free during the event. If you are looking for a
parking lot, the lot across the street from the Opportunity Council is offering
a reduced rate of $2.00 to park in the lot on October 8th for Buddy Walk
participants! (Lot WW18, 1115 Cornwall Ave.) Once you arrive, parking
can be paid by cell phone, by calling “Call to Park”. Signs are posted on
the lot with the phone and location number.
Questions? Contact BuddyWalk@arcwhatcom.org or (360) 715-0170
This event is being held in an accessible location and sign language interpretation will be provided.

Thank you to our generous sponsors and partners!
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Self Advocacy
Self Advocacy & Community Living
Our Self Advocacy group met on Thursday, September 5th to talk about Community
Living Supports. The group talked about the information from the Informing
Families handout (see below) and also how important it is to advocate for housing
in our local communities. The handout describes the most common home-based
services for single persons and groups, along with some of the less common
services. Self Advocates also discussed the importance of future planning. It was
mentioned by most of the Self Advocates that they had not thought a lot about
their future planning if they are living with a parent who is aging. Where do they
want to live and who do they want to live with? Who will help them, when they
need it? For more information about the programs listed below, including eligibility
criteria, contact the Developmental Disabilities Administration at (360) 714-5000.
The Arc’s Self-Advocacy group helps adults age 16 and up with developmental
disabilities become strong self-advocates. Self-advocates are people with disabilities
who speak up for themselves and others. They can express themselves with spoken
words, sign language, language boards and in other ways unique to themselves. Selfadvocacy enables people with disabilities to live a fulfilling life in the community with
the support they need. Self-Advocacy is sponsored by The Arc of Whatcom County with
funding from the Whatcom County Developmental Disabilities Program. For more
information about monthly meetings, visit http://arcwhatcom.org/wp/programs/
self-advocacy/, email SelfAdvocacy@arcwhatcom.org or call (360) 715-0170.

The Parent Coalition
The Arc of Whatcom County provides
leadership support for individuals with
developmental disabilities and their
parents/guardians. The goal of the
Parent Coalition is to enable persons
with developmental disabilities and their
parents/guardians to become effective
and involved in accessing services.

The Parent Coalition newsletter
is published monthly by:
The Arc of Whatcom County
Dan Godwin Community Center
2602 McLeod Road
Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 715-0170
www.arcwhatcom.org

OFFICE HOURS:
10am-1pm Monday - Thursday
Newsletter Production Staff:

Melissa Abraham, Karlene Umbaugh,
Monica Burke

Executive Director: Beverly Porter
Program Director: Monica Burke
Care & Resource Coordinator:
Mary Jo Durborow
Parent Coalition Coordinator:
Barbara Roxas
DsO & Self Advocacy: Jessika Houston
P2P Coordinator: Karlene Umbaugh
P2P Parent Assistant: Melissa Abraham
Padres a Padres: Marta Mejia
Board of Directors
President: Michelle Karaffa
Co-Vice Presidents: Jennifer Thistle &
Susan Larson
Treasurer: Whitney Kiewit
Director: Detrick Grimes
Director: Dale Whipple

Stay Connected
Online Community Calendar:
Visit The Arc’s website at www.
arcwhatcom.org and click on
Events.
Facebook: Visit our FB page: www.
facebook.com/ArcWhatcom for the
latest information and events.
E-alerts: The Parent Coalition emails
updates on legislation, workshops,
and upcoming activities. To sign up,
visit www.arcwhatcom.org or email
parentcoalition@arcwhatcom.org.

PARTNER AGENCY
The Parent Coalition is funded by grants from the
Developmental Disabilities Program of Whatcom County,
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Event Calendar
Traveling with groceries on
Paratransit?
WTA can help you carry up to four
packages or grocery-sized bags, if it’s
safe to do so while asisting you. The
combined weight of the packages or
bags can’t be more than 35 pounds. No
large, bulky items are allowed on board.

OCTOBER
3 Thursday, 4:30 - 6:30pm
Self Advocacy Meeting
Contact SelfAdvocacy@arcwhatcom.org
for more information
6 Sunday, 12 - 3pm
Down syndrome Outreach’s 16th
Annual Buddy Walk!
See page 6 for more details
12 Saturday, 11am - 2pm
Adaptive Cycling Event
See page 5 for more details

Disability
History Month
Our State legislature recognizes
disability history month during
October to increase awareness and
understanding of the contributions
that people with disabilities in our
state, nation, and the world have
made to our society. The legislature
recognizes disability history month
in order to:
• increase respect and promote 		
acceptance and inclusion of 		
people with disabilities
• inspire students with disabilities 		
to feel a greater sense of pride
• reduce harassment and bullying
• help keep students with 			
disabilities in school.

14 Monday, 7 - 8:30pm
Parent to Parent Support Meeting
See page 3 for more details
16 Wednesday, 2 - 3:30pm,
Stepping Out: Family Outings with
Young Children with
Autism Webinar
Register online at https://
militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/
event/30364/
See page 4 for more details

30 Wednesday, 5 - 7:30pm
Parent to Parent Halloween Party
See page 1 for more details

NOVEMBER
4 Monday, 7 - 8:30pm
Parent to Parent Support Meeting
Fisher Elementary, Lynden
7 Thursday, 4:30 - 6:30pm
Self Advocacy Meeting
Contact SelfAdvocacy@arcwhatcom.org
for more information
14 Thursday, 5:30 - 8:30pm
Parent to Parent’s Helping Parent
Training
See page 3 for more details

Our full community
events calendar can
be found
at arcwhatcom.org/

17 Thursday, 7 - 8:30pm,
Autism 200 Series
See page 5 for more details

wp/events/

23 Wednesday, 8:30am - 4pm
Recognizing & Mitigating
Vicarious Trauma
See page 4 for more details

Padres a Padres Newsletter & Events

Our Padres a Padres Program brings together families who speak
Spanish for a variety of events and activities. Meet other parents
who share the unique experience of raising a son or daughter who
experiences special needs. Contact Marta at (360) 715-0170 ext 308
for more information and to get on the mailing list for the Padres a
Padres newsletter. Join Padres a Padres del Condado de Whatcom on
Facebook.

Boletín informativo y eventos de Padres a Padres

Nuestro programa Padres a Padres reúne a familias que hablan español
para diferentes eventos y actividades. Conozca a otros padres que
comparten la experiencia única de criar a un hijo o hija que tiene
necesidades especiales. ¿Le gustaría recibir ayuda o establecer una
conexión con otro padre? Comuníquese con Marta al (360) 715-0170
ext 308 o martam@arcwhatcom.org para obtener más información y
para inscribirse y recibir por correo el boletín de Padres a Padres. Únete
al facebook Padres a Padres del Condado de Whatcom.

Energy Assistance is now open to
schedule for the upcoming program
year. The phones will be open to LowIncome people receiving Federallyfunded Disability Benefits (SSI, SSDI, or
VA) from September 30th-October 10th.
The phones will be open to schedule
all
other
Low-Income
households
November 2nd and continuing until
all available appointments are filled.
Energy Assistance: 360-255-2192
Phone hours are 9:00am – 12:00pm
& 1:00pm-5:00pm Monday through
Thursday.

